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Abstract

Atrial fibrillation (AFib) is the most common cardiac ar-
rhythmia, affecting eventually up to a quarter of the popu-
lation. The purpose of this small scale clinical study was
to validate the usability of MEMS accelerometer based
bedsensor for detection of AFib. A Murata accelerometer
based ballistocardiogram bedsensor was attached under
the hospital bed magnetically and measurement data was
recorded from 20 AFib patients and 15 healthy volunteers,
mainly females. The recording time was up 30 minutes.
The sensor built-in algorithms automatically extracted fea-
tures such as heart rate (HR), heart rate variability (HRV),
relative stroke volume (SVOL), signal strength (SS) and
whether the patient is in bed or not. We calculated median
values for each feature HR, HRV, SVOL and SS, and inves-
tigated whether it is possible to separate AFib from healthy
with these features or their combinations. Areas under the
curve (AUC) were 0.98 for full length signals and 0.85 for
3 min signal segments using random forest (RF) classifier
corresponding to sensitivity and specificity of 100% and
93.3% for full length signals and 90% and 80% for 3 min
signals. We conclude, that based on our pilot results, the
Murata bedsensor is able to detect AFib, and seems to be a
promising technology for long-term monitoring of AFib at
home settings as it requires only one-time installation and
operational time can be up to years and even tens of years.

1. Introduction

The development of AFib and its permanent form as
well as the prevention of AFib-related strokes are major
challenges in cardiology today. AFib is often silent or
asymptomatic, but the risk of ischaemic stroke seems to be
similar regardless of the presence or absence of symptoms
[1]. The bedsensor requires only one-time installation, re-
quires no active user intervention or any attachments to the
body of the user and it is capable of long-term at home set-

tings. The capability of the bedsensor to detect AFib has
been investigated previously with promising results [11]
[12] [13] [14]. Also, the research work done in the re-
lated field e.g. seismocardiogram and gyrocardiogram to
detect AFib using separate device or built-in sensors of the
smartphone support the idea that bedsensor could work in
AF detection at home setting [15] [16] [17]. Previous re-
search works have been using EmFit-sensor [18] mattress
as bedsensor to separate AFib from SR. In this brief, we
present our preliminary results using accelerometer-based
bedsensor to separate AFib from SR.

2. Background and motivation

Asymptomatic AFib patients are more likely to evade
diagnostic effort and without appropriate anticoagula-
tion they are left vulnerable to thromboembolism and is-
chaemic stroke. Approximately one third of all ischaemic
strokes are of an unknown cause [1]. Recent studies have
shown that more diligent monitoring of heart rhythm with
ambulatory devices after a cryptogenic stroke uncovers a
high number of silent AFib episodes [4]. The detection of
silent AFib is challenging and, therefore, a stroke is still
too often the first clinical manifestation of AFib account-
ing for 22% of AFib-related strokes [3]. In order to de-
tect symptoms appearing at periodic or random intervals,
a capability for longer-term monitoring, e.g. for several
days or weeks at a time, is required. Implantable ECG
loop recorders perform well in AFib detection, but they
are hardly feasible in large patient cohorts due to invasive
nature and costs. Thus, there is an unmet clinical need for
better AFib detection tools. Today, the AF detection tools
could be classified in three groups:
• Intermittent monitoring. This type of techniques or
devices rely on spot measurents e.g. patient takes self-
recordings himself/herself ideally on a daily basis. The
simplest approach is probably the self-palpation for exam-
ple from the wrist [4]. Different technological solutions
are also available such as intermittent ECG recording using
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smartphone and simple add-on using recording from the
fingers of the person, smartphone camera based solutions
wherein the patients puts finger to the smartphone [6] [7]
and smartphone built-in MEMS motion sensor based so-
lution wherein the patient takes the mesurement from the
chest area [4][19].
• Wearable monitoring. Normal ECG recording or 24h-
holter monitoring are current gold standard methods for
AFib detection. Some Holter monitors also offer capa-
bility for monitoring ECG up to 2 weeks [9]. Recently,
the smart watches such as AppleWatch measuring PPG
from the wrist have been proposed [10]. The AppleWatch
also includes option to measure single-lead ECG from the
crown of the watch. In this case, the idea is that watch
continuously monitors heart rate from the wrist using PPG
and if heart rate seems to be irregular, the alert is given to
the user, and the user can take spot ECG from the watch
to validate the alert. In principle, watch can be used for a
long time but it needs active user intervention as the device
must be charged regularly. Also, the watch should be fas-
tened tighly to the wrist to get high quality signal from the
PPG.
• Implantable devices. Implantable ECG loop recorders
perform very well in AFib detection and are operational
up to three years [8] , but they are hardly feasible in large
patient cohorts due to invasive nature and costs.

To conclude, current AFib detection either require at-
tachment of electrodes to patients (skin irritation, limited
operational time), are not practical for screening masses
(implantable device), are not comfortable in long-term use
(smartwatch, Holter) or require active user intervention
(spot measurements, charging smartwatch) making these
detection tools unoptimal for long-term cardiac monitor-
ing at home. This challenge could be addressed by devel-
oping unobtrusive cardiac monitoring techniques based on
ballistocardiogram based bedsensors.

3. Methods

We used Murata BCG sensor (SCA10/11H) shown in
Figure 2. which is able to measure small movement of
the whole body caused by the person’s beating heart e.g.
BCG signal. In order to measure the BCG signal the sen-
sor has an accelerometer having ultra low-noise level of 15
µg /

√
Hz. The sensor has two modes: raw data and result

mode. In raw data mode, the raw data is collected with-
out any signal and data processing. In the result mode,
the sensor directly outputs heart rate (HR), heart rate vari-
ability (HRV), relative stroke volume (SVOL), respiration
(RR), signal strength (SS) and whether the patient is in
bed or not. The bedsensor was attached under the hospi-
tal bed magnetically and measurement data was recorded
from 20 AFib patients and 15 healthy volunteers, mainly
females. The AFib patients had permanent AFib and most

HEALTHY PATIENTS
PATIENT ID HR (bpm) RR (1/min) SVOL HRV

1 64 14 36 71
2 55 16 62 19.5
3 58 15 44 41
4 67 14 40 67
5 67 12 64 52.5
6 70 20 41 44
7 59 16 48 68
8 60 11 42 28.5
9 55 10 62 27
10 76 14 46 81
11 74 15 64 60
12 51 10 53 53
13 78 14 33 73
14 54 12 64 35
15 50 15 91 27

Table 1. Sensor output for healthy patients.

of them had heart failure, coronary artery disease or both.
The recording time was up 30 minutes and data was col-
lected in raw data mode. We investigated both raw and
result mode data; the raw data was fed to the Murata algo-
rithm and the algorithm outputted automatically HR, HRV,
SVOL, RR, SS and whether the patient is in bed or not.

4. Results

We calculated median values for each feature HR, HRV,
SVOL and SS, and investigated whether it is possible to
separate AFib from healthy with these features or their
combinations for full 30 and 3 minute signals in result
mode of the sensor. Tables 1 and 2 show the most impor-
tant calculated median values for healthy and atrial fibril-
lation patients. Areas under the curve (AUC) were 0.63 for
HR, 0.92 for HRV, 0.76 for SVOL and 0.70 for SS for full
length signals. AUC for all features combined e.g. HR,
HRV, SVOL and SS was 0.98 for full length signals using
RF classifier corresponding to sensitivity and specificity
of 100% and 93.3%. Similarly, the AUCs for cropped 3
min caption of signals were 0.58 for HR, 0.82 for HRV,
0.67 for SVOL and 0.66 for SS. AUC for all features com-
bined with the 3 minute signals was 0.85 with sensitivity
and specificity of 90% and 80%. The corresponding ROC
curves are shown in Figures 3 and 4.

We tested also our custom built algorithm for AFib de-
tection without using the parameters calculated automat-
ically from the bedsensor [19]. Figure 1 shows prepro-
cessed raw data from sinus rhythm (SR) and atrial fibril-
lation (AFib), and the resulting 5 s autocorrelation result
in both cases. In raw data mode the BCG data were first
preprocessed by applying a band-pass filter to remove sig-
nal noise and bias. The algorithm then examined the signal
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Figure 1. Sinus rhythm and atrial fibrillation BCG signals with 5 s autocorrelation results.

Figure 2. Murata BCG sensor SCA10/11H.
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Figure 3. ROC curve for full length signals with random
forest classifier.

with 5 s autocorrelation windows to find evidence of con-
stant beat-to-beat intervals. In order to classify the signal
as AFib or SR, the share of signal segments with regularity
was determined. If the share of the segment with regularity
was over 10%, the signal was classified as SR, otherwise
it was AFib. The resulting sensitivity and spesificity was
95% and 100% for both full 30 and 3 minute signal seg-
ments.
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Figure 4. ROC curve for 3 minutes length portion of the
signals with random forest classifier.

5. Discussion

In addition to RF classifier, kernel support vector ma-
chine (KSVM) gave similar but slightly weaker results
based on the data. As the sample size in this study was
quite small and the control group used consisted of healthy
individuals, also persons with cardiac disease should also
be included to the control group in future studies. Also, the
subjects in our case were adviced to remain still during the
measurement. In a more general case the algorithm should
be able to automatically both detect if the person is in bed
and whether the person is still to enable good quality out-
put from the AFib detection. Subsequently, future work
includes developing efficient means for real-time motion
artefact removal and subsequent processing of the data.
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AFIB PATIENTS
PATIENT ID HR (bpm) RR (1/min) SVOL HRV

1 73 13 76 107
2 87 13 85 80
3 81 17 82 82
4 87 15 81 70
5 85 10 115 72
6 86 17 57 75
7 54 8 75 128
8 63 12 74 131
9 69 12 39 114

10 68 15 50 99
11 71 15 36 94
12 72 13 79 101
13 66 15 63 84
14 69 12 56 124
15 70 10 54 120
16 73 16 35 91
17 60 12 70 111
18 71 13 78 80
19 78 14 51 92
20 65 11 58 111

Table 2. Sensor output for atrial fibrillation patients.

6. Conclusion

Based on our pilot results, the Murata bedsensor is able
to separate AFib from SR also in result mode, and seems
to be a promising technology for long-term monitoring of
AFib at home settings as it requires only one-time instal-
lation and operational time can be up to years or even tens
of years.
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